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nowI rv. In this case, its specific action is very manifest,
however temporary the effect.

I think I have said sufficient to prove the falsity of the foar
entertained of any dangerous or poisonous result-at least, so
far as my method is concerned.

vi. Concluding Remarks. I would not have it understood
that I attribute overy good which resulted, in the few cases I
have given, to the simple injection of carbonic acid gas into the
bladder. As I have said before, I look upou it onlly in tlle
light of an auxiliary; and I do not beliave we have an agent
so powerful and so universally efficient anid safe in suchl ant in.
tractable class of complaints as we have in this gas, usedl as I
have described. I am well awar, that maniy observations are
still to be made regarding it in such cases. I would suggest
the trial of it in spasmodic or irritable stricture in tlho miale.
Doubtless, if a catheter could pass the stricture, therc would
be no use in injecting the gas; but might not a little of the gas
be injected into the urethra, witlh or without chlorotornii, by
means of my instrumnent, and retuined tilere, so a-s to allay thea
niorbid irritability of the muicous an(d muscular tissues in fronit
of the stricture? Some might possibly pass througli it; arid,
whon it had become dilatable, a small catlheter miglht be passed,
and the bladder injected. According to Abernethy's surgery of
irritable surfaces, this would be put down as bad surgery; but,
in his day, the use of carbonic acid gus as a local ana±stlletic
was unknown.

Again, I was led to the following subject by some obsernva-
tions I made while examining tlhe urine of Case iv. I ex
amined the urine passed imnediately before tile injectioin of
the gas on two separate occasions, and I also examined
the urine passed imnediately after the injection on each of tlhe
same occasions (an interval of three liours lhaving elapsed,
the gas being retained, and no meal, medicine, or exercise
being taken). All the examinations wvere made twenty-foer
imours after thle water was passed, to allow any sedilment to fall.
The following brief analysis will show mny poinit:

1. Immediately before the Injection. Specific gravity 1024;
highly acid; clear straw colour; slight cloud of mucUs, entani-
gling large rlhombic and othler crystals of uric acid in great
abundance; othcrwiso normal.

2. Immniediately after the Injection. Specific gravity 1021;
highly acid; hazy orange colour; thick cloud of imucus occu-
pying a quarter of the bulk of tile urine, witl a copious ad-
mixture of urate of amnmonia and epithehlial scales, one or two
crystals of oxalate of lime, but not a single crystal of uric
acid; otherwise normal.

I only give one analysis of each, as the otlher was almost
identical with tlhe above.

Cani the free carlbonic acid so affect the urea or uric acid in
solution in the bladder as to cause it to be prccipitated a3
urate of ammonia wlien diselarged from the organ? I woulzl,
a priori, have expected the uric acid precipitate(d fromli its solu-
tion, unless tenmperature anld other causes mondificd this result.
I feel myself not clhemist enoughi to solve this difficulty; but,
havinig twice observed the suuie phienouieinon before andl aft.-r
injectinig the gas ill a patieiit witl a arketl lithic acidl dia-
thesis, I thought, if it was corroborated by ftuture observations,
the injection of tlhe gas inito the bladdLer miglit be usedl tis ani
auxiliary in the litllolysis, or a proplhylactic in thle treataient of
uric acid, as well as of pliosphutic caleculi. It is a remarkable
fact in connexion with this subject, tilat most of our solvents ot
calculi contain excess of carbonic acid gas, us is tIle case witlh
the waters of Vichy (granttle grille), Seltzer, PyriouLt, Carls.
bad, etc.; and most of our artificial solvents, sunAh as a solii-
tion of the bicarbonate of soda, saturated witlh carbonic acid
gas, owe their efficienicy in the pliosphatic diathesis to tIlis gas,
and in the lithic acid to the alkali.

Whatever may be said abouit the solvent or dlecomposing (?)
power of carbonic acidl gas, in regard to ulric acidI calculi, there
can be no doubt of its use in thle pliosphlatic. I)r. I)ruitt says
of tlle action of carbonic acid oni phosphatic calculi, it acts "' by
disinitegrating the animnal muatter which connects themii to.
getlier". ( Surgeon's Vade Mleceum, (th edit., p). 5-17.) Dr.
Willis, in his excellenit article " Calculus", iii tile Cyclopteadia
of Surgery, p. 57* 1, says: "ThIe earthiy plioslhates, anid e-speci-
ally thie pliospliate of lime, ale only hleld in soliition by virttue
of the excess of acid wvithl 'vhichl they are comibined, or in coil-
sequence of the presence of some othier free acid in the urinie,
which can in miany cases be demonstrated to be tlhe carbonic.
The neutral phosphate of lime is a salt to all intents and pur-

* TI'hiswals written albolt dimly 2th. Ol August lMthi, the nrintedl -ro--
was revisedl; and I hlave to note that the enuresis in thlis ladly's case remainin

poses insoluble. Phosphate of magnesia another rinous -SS
is not very soluble, requiring at least fifty times its weight of
water to take it up. Phosphate of ammonia, indeed, is soluble
enough by itself; but in combination with the phosphate of
magnesia, as it always exists in urine, it becomes exceedingly
insoluble. A slight excess of phosphoric acid, and, as it would
appear, the presence of carbonic acid in some cases, put an end
to the insoluble character of these salts; as superphosphatea or
carbophosplhates, they become readily soluble, and are safely
carried out of the system." Those who have more to do with
calculi thaii I lhave would do well to investigate this point, the
more so now that a method of injecting the bladder is known,
and of retaininig it pure for almost any length of time, and with
pcrfect s.afety.

vii. Su11mmary. 1. In most painiful affections of the pelvie
organs, arising from nervous, sympathetic, or organic causes,
carbonic acid exerts an anll sthetic and sedative effect, particu-
larly when inijected into anid retained in the bladder.

2. In most formus of incontinence of urine, in the male or fe-
male, it is temporarily or permanently a specific.

:1. According to thie method I have described, there is na
danger of over-distension of the bladder, or of narcotic poison.
ing by absorption or otherwise.

4. In acute inflammatory conditions, it is likely to aggravate
the -symnptoms; in chirornic states, it is the desideratum; hmmor.
rhliae and pus being no obstacles to its employment; in which
condition, previously washing out the viscus is advatitageous.

5. The frequency of its repetition must be guided by circum-
stances; it has been injected three times a day in some few
cases vith safety; twice a day more frequently with equal
safety; often once a day, or otnce in two or three days, ac-
cor(ling to circumstances and the nature of the case.

6. In some very irritable states of the bladder, it is well to
dilute it with more or less of atmospheric air, and regulate the
time of retention and repetition.

7. Where it agrees, the patient ought to be made to retain
it as long as possible, passinzg the urine when necessary, but re-
t(ininyg the gas. If debility or lassitude are caused by its
presenec in tlle bladder, it ouglht to be expelled.

8. The state of the kidneys and urine, and the digestive and
assimilative organs, should be attended to, as also the condi.
tioll of the pelvic viscera.

9 It promises well as a chemical litholite in the solution of
phosphatic calculi, und may also prove useful in uric acid and
other calculi.

1U. In irritable bIladder and spasmodic stricture in the male,
it may be found useful; it only requires a trial.

ON SIMIPLE BOILS.
fly Jo01N WATSON-, MI.D., Southampton.

TIiE subject I am about to offer some remarks upon is gene-
rally consigned by the active practitioner to milk of sulphur
an(d old women; and whlen he is called on to treat it seriously,
frolmi want of fixed principles to guide him, he seldom has
cause for any great satisfaction at the result. At all events, I
would say thus much of myself, vithout presuming to speak of
others-. To keep in due form, I will introduce the matter as
presented in the following case.

A. B., aged 41, of spare bilious habit, having undergono
iuchl business anxiety, and living in the country, became
attace";td with boils in October last; but as they were solitary,
occurring at intervals of a week or two, he sought no medicql
treatmuenlt.

In January of the present year, from their numbers increas.
illn. aII(] his appearance and feelings indicating a state of
g.neral debility, he placed himself under nmy c.are. He took
steel with quinine, an occasional aperient, and was recom.
muended generous diet, witlh bittr beer (having previously been
a teetotaller), and free exercise in the open air. After a little
perseverance in this plan, he recovered, and remained well for
about two imiontlhs. At the enid of this period, however, he
found otlher boils, making their appearance on his hip and
thigh, hltaving hlad upwards of thirty since the time first men-
tionled. Eacll b)il generally commenced as an itching papule in
solmle portioni of the skin, whicih gradually passed through the
iunstillar anid tutberciltar stages, till it ripened into the usual
toriin of an exquisitely painful abscess, with a central slough of
skini an1d areolar tissuie. As soon as this slough was cast of,
the abscess quickly healed, and the papule re-appeared else.
where, often in the precisely corresponding part on the oppo.
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site side of the body. It thus presented the symmetrical cha-
racter common to some other general diseases; and the same
painfull process was again and again gone through. Occa-
sionally, the first stage cot sisted in the appearance of a small
painless subcutaneous tubercle, which ran through an iden-
tical series of changes. He reported himself in good health,
with good appetite; and apparently all the bodily functions
vere well performed. His urine, however, was an mic in
character, and contained sugar. Puzzled to account for a
repetition of the attack during the time when he was scrupu-
lously adhering to the plan of treatment laid down, I yet dis-
covere(l he hadt deviated from the regimen recommended by
returning to his usual habit of taking animal food once a day
only, instead of twice and thrice, as advised. A diet nearly
approaching that which obtains for diabetics was now enforced;
full doses of nitric acid were given; and the result was a speedy
removal of his tormenting complaint.

This case, as far as I have observed, may be taken as a type
of its class; the points worthy of note being the causes of the
disease; the, an.demic urine, (that is, pale and deficient of urea
and the urates), and the rapid subsidence of each attack on
the free uase of azotised food.
The occasional presence of sugar in the urine of persons

suffering fromt boils, and the remark that these are a frequent
concomitant of diabetes, are facts long familiar to the profes-
sionl; but I(do not think they have hadl their due influence on
our views of the nature and treatment of this disease. Hence
I venture to append some further remarks.

Etiology. We must look for the proximate cause of boils
to that part of the nervous system which presides over the
intricate processes of nutrition and assimilation, and can only
call it a mal-assimilation of the gelatinous tissues, leaving
them prone to inflame and slough, from their capillaries being
morbidly sensitive to the presence of the exciting canse, which
is very clearly toxvemia. Thle Zpcise_ poison is an excess of
oxidisable material, though not always to be detected as sugar
in the urine. Its source may be either-1, an excess in the
glycogenic function of the liver; 2, a failure in this organ
to elaborate the amylaceous constituents of the food for re-
moval bythe respiratory process; or 3, defective eliminative
action of the liver and skin s;, 'a

Again, the. predisposing cause may be-i, prolonged mental
or bodily fatigue; 2, the use of a diet deficient in azote; 3,
insufficient exercise; or 4, a residence in a warm and moist, or
imopure atmosphere.

Treatment. Assumiina the correctness of these views the
treatment becomes simple and intelligible. The over-wrought
nervous system rnost be tranqluilised by rest. We should in-
crease the amount of azotised food, and forbid that which is
saccharinee or ainylaceous; enjoin active out-door exercise, the
use of the bath, and if the patient reside in a low damp
situation, a removal to an open hilly country.

If stiniulants be thought desirable, my experience is more
favourable to the use of wine than ale, and theory would lead
us to prefer wine. It is probable indeed that the frequent occur-
rence of this complaint in habitual beer-drinkers has given
rise to the common error, that it presents two varieties, one
attacking the plethoric, the other the debilitated.
In regard to medicinal treatment, I have lately confined it

to an occasional mercurial aperient, and full doses of nitric
acid, and so far have reason to think it satisfactory. I have
formerly administered alteratives and tonics (the simple
bitters, quinine, and steel,) for weeks without benefit.

Locally, I think we should palliate only, as by wvarm. water
dressing, or poultices. If let alone the slongh soon becomes
loose, and may be hfted out with the forceps without giving
any pain.

ON ACUPUNCTURE.
By T. OGIlER WkARD, M.D., Kensington.

I HAvEF read in the JOURNAL with much interest the lectures of
Dr. Brown-Sequard, especially the fifth, which seems to be the
most practical, inasmuch as the experiments detailed prove
that irritation, etc., of one part, may be transmitted by reflex
action to another more distant part, in the following manner.
The irritation is conveyed by an afferent nerve to the nervous
centres, and thence is reflected to the more distant part
through the sympathetic, which, by producing a contraction
of the vessels, reduces the hyperiemia of the affected part. In
this way Dr. Brown-S&quard explains the benefit derived from
the actual cautery in facial neuralgia and affections of the eyes,

when applied to the ear of the same side, or even between the
shoulders. A completely opposed explanation of the action of
the actual cautery has been recently given by Dr. Inman, in a
paper read to the Lancashire and Cheshire Branch; and cer-
tainly Dr. Brown-Siquard's experiments, though they establish
the facts in some cases, do not afford any explanation wby
this action of the sympathetic nerves is confined to a part in a
morbid condition, and does not extend, at least, as far as can
be ascertained, to the whole system. But whether Dr. Brown-
Sequard or Dr. Inman be right, non est menmn tantas Conipo-
nere lites; the object of the present communication is to oakor
an explanation, deduced from Dr. Brown-Siquard's experi-
ments, of the benefit derived from two operations much less
severe than the actual cautery, which, from its formidable ap-
pearance, is never likely to be used extensively in this country,
at least, in private practice.
The operations I allude to are, the injection of opiates

beneath the skin over the nerve affected in tic douloureux,
and acupuncture; in both of which, the great and immediate
benefit, by the cessation of the pain, is to be attributed to the
punctures, and not to the opiate injected. I do not deny that
the opiate may be absorbed, and produce a certain amount of
direct effect on the nerve where this is situated superficially;
and the profound sleep produced in some instances m-nust be
attributed to the opiate; but in cases where the injection has
been successful in deeply seated pains, I believe we may
reasonably ascribe the cure to the simple puncture, especially
as we meet with the same results from acupuncture. Hitherto
the modus operandi of acupuncture has been involved in
mystery, but now Dr. BroWn-Sequard's discovery of the reflex
action induced by counterirritation, appears to afford at least
a plausible explanation of it.
Acupuncture is a remedy that seems to have its floods and

ebbs in public estimation; for we see it much belauded in me-
dical writings every ten years or so, even to its recornmenda-
tion in neuralgia of the heart, and then it again sinks into
neglect or oblivion; and it is not unlikely that its disuse may
be occasioned partly by fear of the pain, and partly by the
difficulty the patient finds to believe so trifling an operation
can produce such powerful effects. Another reason for its
neglect may be, that, like every other remedy, it fails oc-
casionally, and the practitioner, disgusted at having persuaded
his patient to submit to a pain, which, though slight, has been
attended with no benefit, vill not again undergo such a disap-
pointment. However lthis may be, its use is not as frequent
as it deserves; and now that we knowv the rationale of its
operation, I venture to bring forward a few cases in illustration
of its remedial powers, in order that others may be induted
to give it a more extensive trial, and thus ascertain its true
value in the treatment of neuralgic or rheumatic pains.

CASE I. A middle aged labourer came to me with a chronic
rheumatism of the parts about the right shoulder, particularly
in the deltoid, whiclh was so painful that lie could not raise his
arm horizontally. I inserted two needles into the muscle. one
just below the head of the humerus, and the other near the
insertion of the muscle, and in about a quarter of an hour he
could lay his hand on his head, and in a fewv days was quite
well, without a second operation.

CASE II. An elderly labourer, suffering from rheumatic pain
and stiffness of the rectus and other muscles in front of the
right thigh, so that he dragged the limb in walking, was
enabled to walk without much limping, after the insertion of
three tieedles down the front of the thigh for a t)eried of twenty
minutes; and lie required no further treatment.

CASE iiI. An old clergyman, very liable to sciatica, having
been advised to try acupuncture, was in the habit of using
daily, previous to dressing himself, two or three needles in-
serted along the course of the nerve, to enable him to walk
down stairs with comfort.

CASE iv. A lady of middle age, suffering so much from
lumbago and sciatica, that she could not rise from her chair
without assistance, after trying hip baths and mustard
poultices in vain, was induced to apply the needles to the
most painful parts, when, to her astonishmient, the pain was
much relieved, and after three applications, was entirely
removed.

CASE v. A lady advanced in pregnancy, similarly affected
to the last case, and who had failed in obtaining relief froni
baths and mustard Ilaisters, used a single needle with com-
plete success, but not without considerable disappointment
from the extreme pain produced by the operation. This is
the only instance of a complaint of the kind I have met with,
as, after the immediate pricking sensation during the passage
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